
(Foundations, Sight, Insight, Young Adults, & Leadership) 
Base camp programs Packing List 

 

Item # Required Description 
Sleeping Bag 1 Fiber-fill 30 degrees/ no down or cotton (needs a stuff sack) 
Sturdy shoes or hiking 
boots 1 pair For hiking over rugged ground 

Sneakers  Play shoes as they will get dirty 
Sport Sandals with back 
strap 1 pair For water play and showering etc. (Closed toe) 

Socks 8 pairs At least 3 pairs should be wool or synthetic 

Underwear 10 pairs  

Rain jacket or rain poncho 1 Poncho is cheapest and covers backpacks 
T-shirts 8 No inappropriate slogans or pictures 
Shorts 8 At least one pair needs to be nylon (quick- drying) 
Pants 
Swimsuit 

2 
2 

At least one pair nylon hiking pants as they are comfortable and 
dry easily 

Light Jacket or Sweatshirt 1  

Pajamas or sweat clothes 2 sets  

Laundry Bag 1   CLEARLY LABELED 

Rubbermaid box, storage 
tub or duffel bag 1 This is a must.  Can purchase at Walmart etc. 

It is important that all clothes brought fit in this. 
Twin sheets, and pillow 
with case 1 set Send extra set if enuresis is an issue 

School sized Backpack 1 For day trips and one overnight camping trip 

Towels & Washcloths 2 sets Clearly marked 

Toiletries and shower bag  Toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant (non-aerosol), comb or 
brush, shampoo, soap, etc. 

Water Bottle 2 Large Size - 32oz (We suggest Nalgene brand) 
Flashlight and Batteries 1 Lightweight 
Long underwear-synthetic 
material please 

1 set (top & 
bottom) 

Medium weight, can get at REI, Campmor, or Amazon.  To 
keep warm camping, and keep bugs off at night. No cotton 

Optional   

Hat or cheap sunglasses  For those hot sunny days 

Writing materials, books  Letter writing materials; include stamped and addressed 
return envelopes. 

Pictures of family and 
friends 

  

Games  To play with a group, cards, etc. 

Permethrin shirt or spray OPTIONAL For campers prone to excessive bug bites. 
All clothing and belongings must be clearly labeled with first and last names with a laundry marker, iron on 
labels, or EZ Mark.  We will send home left over items-if we can find them- only if they are clearly marked. 
All other items will go to Goodwill.  Please be aware that belongings WILL get lost or damaged at camp. We 
encourage you to fulfill as many of the above items with hand-me-downs, or purchasing very inexpensive or gently 
used items. If your camper loses items at home then we promise they will lose items at camp as well! 
 
ITEMS NOT ALLOWED:  Electronic equipment, alcohol, drugs, pe t s ,  avatars ,  cigarettes, gum or weapons 
of any kind.  



Storage container or duffel bag:    

Base camp gear list examples: 

 

Sleeping bag and stuff sack: 

   

 

Sports sandals: 

   

 

Sturdy shoes:   Thermals:   

 Headlamp:   

 


